MOUNTAIN INFO
Founded: 1943 (Moonridge Ski Area)
Base Elevation: 7,140 ft/2,176 m
Peak Elevation: 8,805 ft/2,683 m
Vertical Drop: 1,665 ft/507 m
Uphill Capacity: 16,590 per hour
Avg. Annual Snowfall: 100 in/254 cm
Avg. Season Length: Nov. – March/April
Developed Acres: 198
Undeveloped/Natural Terrain Acres: 550
Trails/Runs: 14 (17 Rideable Miles)
Longest Run (Geronimo): 1.5 mi/2.4 km
Lifts: 12 (2 High-Speed Quads, 4 Magic Carpets)

TERRAIN DIFFICULTY
15% First-Time Beginner
15% Low Intermediate
40% Intermediate
30% Advanced

FACILITIES
14 Terrain Parks (200+ features)
11 Dining Venues
5 Bars/Coffee Stands
3 Halfpipes
Full-Service Retail Shop
Rental & Repair Shop
Ski & Snowboard School (All Ages)
ADA/Adaptive (USARC) Program

TRADITION MEETS PROGRESSION
Widely regarded as one of the most innovate and influential destinations in the snow sports industry, Bear Mountain has been pushing the progression of skiing and snowboarding for over 50 years. Bear Mountain is part of Big Bear Mountain Resort, along with Snow Summit, which is owned by Alterra Mountain Company.

BEAR BUILT
Bear Mountain is home to the largest beginner areas, only halfpipes, and highest lift-served peak (8,805 feet) in Southern California.

THE PEOPLE’S PARK
Bear Mountain’s award-winning terrain parks are heavily influenced by Southern California’s iconic surf and skate scenes, with 200+ jibs and jumps, and the only halfpipes in SoCal. Regularly rated among the best in the country, Bear Mountain’s parks host some of the biggest events in the action sports industry, including photo shoots, competitions, and the annual Hot Dawgz & Hand Rails winter kickoff party.

#BEARMOUNTAIN #BEAR BUILT

43101 Goldmine Drive
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
844-GO-2-BEAR
info@bbmr.com
BigBearMountainResort.com

Facilities under permit from the U.S. Forest Service
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